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gk. . See the corn grow.
%.

*

, %- ' City Drug Stork.-
fet

._______
lX. Full moon the 3lst.

Family Groceries at Noble's.-

McCook

.

hag a potato famine-

.Drink

.

Sherbet , at McMillen's.-

k

.

Nebraska Poultry Powder at MoMlL-
IiEN'8-

.53F"Office

.

supplies of ail kinds at-

The Tribune office-

.The

.

Iv preserving season is responsible-
for the rise in sugar prices-

.Fresh

.

and smoked meats of all kinds-
at the B. & M. meat market.-

Dr.

.

. A. J. Thomas , Dentist , in Union-
olock , over Boston shoe store-

.Hammocks

.

, croquet sets , base ball-

gloves at McMillen's Drug Store-

."The

.

Best" fly paper is made and
&&>, * sold only at the City Drug Store.-

l'iV'

.

r Special sale of seeds at-

Igpj * Potter & Easterday's.-
W'

.

\ :

if' All children's goods at reduced prices-
.'M'

.
'

< THE FAMOUS.-
la"

.
{ ;
!&r The thermometer is getting up to-

ilEU pretty summery heights these days.-

m.

.

. All grades of McCook Flour.-

jg

.
*

. Potter & Easterday.-

fm

.

* - Plumbing in all its branches prompt-

j'g
-

, . ly and skillfully performed by F. D-

.my
.

{
* Burgess-

t *

IpSu H. P. Sutton , the Leading Jeweler ,

?.1p N and official B. & M. watch examiner at
\\y McCook-

.jv.1

.

Brewer will sell you more meat for-
l'' $ v

' 75 cents than any market in McCook
\% * will for $1.00.-

i'

.

'|| v What the B. & M. meat market lacks-
U| in"blow and bluster" it makes up in qual-
W

-

, - ity and price.-

jj&

.

" Kapke , The Tailor , guarantees you
• S-

' the lowest prices and the most stylish-
jl** , " and elegant clothing.

[1% , C. M. Smith & Son have the onlyf-

lj. . . hand-made and imported paper ever
> brought to McCook.-

i

.

tot - The fly paper prepared and sold by the
[ {

-* ' City Drug Store is the most effective-

I

( T article in the market.
IA :

i
*-K • ,

75 cents buys more meat at Brewer's
fgf

' market than 1.00 will purchase any-
X"

-

where else in McCook.-

tgU

.
!

Look at the Organs Sutton , the
§?_, U Jeweler , is selling at 60.00 and 75.00

" on 5.00 per month payment-

s.g

.

HANGING LAMPS Noble is head-

Ti

-

quarters for hanging lamps. He car-

X
-

• ' ries a large and splendid selection.-

v
.

"

Now is the time to replenish your
' ** stock of Shirts and Underwear.

THE FAMOUS-

.t

.

*
„ Our stock of Wall Paper is now com-

S

-

| T plete. Call and get prices.
*
, & - O. M. Smith & Son.
ill - :

pfl Seductions in prices in every depart-
ment

-

* - to reduce stock at
0- THE FAMOUS-

.fZ

.

\ - Noble is the only exclusive grocer in-

j5j- . the city. His stock is the largest and
5; . his prices correspond with the times.-

TV

.

!$ ; BTSUMMER SUITS
_ AT REDUCED PRICES AT-

J? ' THE FAMOUS.
01
% . '" If you want a stylish fit at the very
M-; lowest figures , Kapke , The Tailor,
) wir - is the man to patronize. Bear of The
! j: Famous.

' - The B. & M. meat market continuesi-
ff* to meet all competition , and "to go-

j
[
j . them one better" in price and qualityi-

f" ' of meat.-
v

.
*

D Everyone can afford to make their-
fj|fj ,

' • home attractive at the prices C. M-

.jp

.
- Smith & Son get for Wall Paper and

? ' Decorations.

5; '- The choicest meats are sold at the-
jj j' B. & M. meat market at prices asked
11 " for inferior cuts elsewhere. Note this-
ff

i important fact.
'

1 - C. M. Smith & Son have everything| ' in WALL PAPER AND DECORAj-
jt

-

TIONS and sell at prices never before-
ii reached in McCook-

sti We don't claim to save you 25 per-
jj cent. , but will save you much vexationj-
jl of spirit if you buy your flour of us.-

Oi
.

Potter & Easterday.F-

j

.

Fj As a refreshing , thirst-satisfying
| | summer drink, soda water has no sa-

il
¬

perior. The City Drug Store has an en-

viable
-

! | reputation of producing the most
[ I popular results in all the latest drinks ,

fj Only pure fruit juices used.-

t

.

j. We have more profound respect for-
II- the honest, close fisted man , who meets

, . his obligations promptly , than for the-
II j' -*- extravagant dead beat, who fails to pay-
ii ft'r

' his debts, and who curses the man who
! k saves a dollar, rather than spend it fool-

ishly.
-

| .

s Go and see Ludwick's mammoth„

FT' stock ofsecond hand goods. Furniture ,

K l
< ook stoves , heaters and gasoline stoves ,

IP bought and sold. Will also rent goods-

Jp . by the week or month. A pawn bro-

il
¬

- ker's business in connection. Second-
l|l -"

door west of the McEntee Hotel.I-

.

.

.

I
I

EBHPPHBili" _5

Noble , The Grocer-

.WALL

.

PAPER at McMillen's-

.Staple

.

and Fancy Groceries at Noble'-

u.Sherbet

.

, the healthful drink , at M-
cMillen'

-
s-

.The

.

peoples' convention will be held-

in Indianola , tomorrow.-

Prescriptions

.

carefully compounded-
at the City Drug Store. '

The Republican county convention-
occurs on the 10th at Bartley.-

Receive

.

the sneak thief warmly-
with a baud full of bird shot , say-

.Milford

.

flour of all grade-
s.Potter

.

& Easterday.-

All

.

the latest and most popular soda-

water drinks at the City Drug Store.

17 different brands of flour at-

Potter & Easterday's.-

DRY

.

GOODS AT COST for 60-

days at J. C. Allen & Co. 's-

Straw hats and all summer goods at-

reduced prices at THE FAMOUS.-

The

.

dam across the river at the head-
of the Bartley canal has been rebuilt.-

What

.

must you do to be saved ? Why-

buy your groceries at Noble's , of course !

Brir'We carry the most complete line-

land and legal blanks west of Hastings.-

Car

.

load of 84 Patent Flour just re-

ceived
¬

at Potter & Easterday's. Popu-
lar

¬

prices.-

The

.

hearing of the county-snat case-

was resumed this morning , before Ref-
eree Cessna , in the city liall-

.The

.

B. & M. meat market will give-

the highest market price in cash for-

live stock , poultry and hides.-

Noble

.

, the leading grocer, makes a-

specialty of fresh , clean family groceri-
es.

¬

. He will treat you right.-

During

.

July and August we want to-

clear out all summer goods-
.THE

.

FAMOUS.-

IN

.

QUEENSWARE Noble carries-
the largest assortment and the richest-
designs of the season. His prices are
reasonable.-

Well

.

, suppose you do sweat. It is-

great corn and wheat weather, and-

there are millions in corn and wheat-
.Curtis

.

Record.-

The

.

purchasing power or 75 cents at-

Brewer's meat market is greater than-
that of 100 cents at other city markets-
.Just

.

test it.-

Will

.

our country correspondents-
please be more prompt and regular ?
Let your neighborhood be heard from-
in the local paper.-

Do

.

not allow yourself to be misled-
.The

.

B. & M. meat market sells the-

choicest meats of all kiuds and at the-

very lowest living prices-

.At

.

the City Drugstore , a spe.ialty is-

made of compounding physicians' pre-
scriptions.

¬

. Only the purest drugs ob-

tainable
¬

in the market are used-

.Closing

.

out our clothing department.-
You

.

can buy nice and nobby suits at-

your own price. Come and take them-
away.. 7Cts. J. C. Allen & Co-

.We

.

have a few patterns of Wall-

Paper from last year, which we will-

sell regardless of cost.-

C.

.

. M. Smith & Son.-

Make

.

Noble your family grocer and-

many other blessings will fall to your-
lot, besides having the best groceries on-

your table that the market affords-

.Our

.

Leaders : \ Potter
84 , &

Shogo , [ Easterday ,

5 Marks Patent. J Flour & Feed.-

Those

.

providing for present or pros-

pective
¬

wants in the way of desirable-
and fashionable dry goods will find it-

profitable to read the advertisement of-

J. . Albert Wells on the front page.-

E.

.

. B. Bowen & Co. 's 3.00 , $3.50-
and 4.00 shoes for gentlemen are the-

best values ever offered in McCook-
.At

.

wholesale and retail by-

Bowen & Laycock.-

In

.

the selection of wedding , birthday,

or family presents , don't fail to call on-

Carruth & Son , the jewelers in Men-

ard's
¬

block , where you will find a fine-

selection of the best grade of goods at-

reasonable prices.-

The

.

hog is not usually considered a-

draft animal , buthe is no slouch in that-
direction when it comes to pulling a-

farm out from under a mortgage ; and
15 or 20 per cent fed to the hog will as-

sist
¬

very materially in strengthening the-

power of the animal-

.There

.

will be a Demorest Silver Med-

al
¬

contest at Vail ton , on Saturday even-

ing
¬

, July 12th , 1890 , at 8 P. M. The-

contestants are : Anna Grundy , Minnie-
Harris , Ruth Grundy , George Harris ,
Grace Esher and Minnie Dutcher.-

W.
.

. O. Norval , Supt.-

The

.

glorious star of "Magi , the Star-
of the East ," or better known as the-

"Star of Bethlehem ," which is said to-

appear at intervals of three centuries-
will, according to the predictions of as-

tronomers
¬

, appear in the month of Aug-
ust

¬

, 1890. It was last discovered by-

Tycho Brahe in the year 1572 and last-
ed

¬

for a peiiod of seventeen months.- .

SV pg -*- .* .* * - . l-nnfi. . _ , * - . . i. ? - - < _. q _Vi

Episcopal " pervices will be held in-

Meeker Block , July 13th , morning and-

evening. .

A young child of Frank Wickwire of-

West McCook , fell a victim to summer-
complaint yesterday. "

Prcuching at Menard's Opera House ,

next Sunday night , conducted by D. L-

.McBride
.

, the Baptist missionary.-

The

.

regular services at the Lutheran-
church will be resumed on next Sabbath ,

morning and evening. All are cordially-
invited to attend-

.Another

.

sidetrack has been laid in-

the McCook yards , this week , to pro-
vide

¬

track facilities for the increased-
business at this point.-

A

.

Bartley friend demonstrated con-

clusively
¬

theparalyzingpowerof a "few"-
glasses of beer , Thursday. This is very-

"overcoming" weather.-

Black

.

ice cream is the latest fad-

.It
.

has just struck McCook. The color-
ing

¬

is done by the addition of charcoal-
and juice of Turkish prunes-

.For

.

disposing of property mortgaged-
to the Farmers & Merchants bank , Nels-

Sorenson is playing checkers with his-

nose in Hotel McCool at Indianola.-

The

.

children of the high school in-

dulged
¬

in the delishtsof a picnic on the-

Driftwood , yesterday. They were in-

charge of the principal , Miss Rache-
Berry. .

In the Red Willow countv seat con-

test
¬

case , an order was entered today-
for some money to be collected and paid-

to Judge Cessna , the referee. Tues-

day's
¬

Lincoln Call-

.We

.

understand that Landlord John-

ston
¬

and others are on a deal with west-

ern
¬

parties involving about $200,000-
worth of cattle ahd a large amount of-

Nebraska real estate.-

Eleven

.

hundred dollars in cool cash-

is the purchase price paid by Mr. Ga-

briel
¬

of Minnesota , recently , for the-

lease of scho l section number sixteen ,

in township four , range thirty.-

The

.

potato crop is promisine :, or at-

least the splendid mess from the farm-
of A. Hamilton , which the agricultural-
editor sampled , this week , leads him to-

imagine so. They were good size and-

luscious. .

On Wednesday , a man hailing from-

Frontier county , by the name of H. L-

.Williams
.

, made an involuntary contri-
bution

¬

to the school fund in the sura-

of $5 , for having looked upon the crim-

son
¬

cup-

.The

.

Indianola District Campmeeting-
will begin in Bartley , on July 29th ,

and continue one week. The commit-
tee

¬

are arranging for a large tent to be-

erected on the square north of the-

dormitory. . Bartley InterOcean-

.It

.

is altogether probable that the-
canal projectis notreceivmg the thought-
the important enterprise merits. Every-
businessman and farmer should be wide-
awake to the vastness and possibilities-
of an irrigating ditch , such as the one-
proposed , to this country and city-

.When

.

the crop is harvested it will-
be found that there is considerable ..grain-
in the country. The writer noticed a-

sample from Levi D. Gockley's place ,

a few miles northeast of the city , which-
is of fair height and splendid head. Mr-

.Templin
.

of Box Elder also reports over-
a hundred acres of grain that will yield-
over a half crop , which will in all proba-
bility

¬

make him as much money as a-

full yield. Others report a fair pros-
pect

¬

, although in every case the straw-
is very short, and in some instances the-

harvesting process will be more or less
difficult.-

One

.

of the most delightful entertain-
ments

¬

of the season was the reception-
given by the W. C. T. U. at their head-

quarters
¬

, in honor of Hon. J. B. Cessna-
and wife , of Hastings , Neb. Refresh-
ments

¬

were served and after the heat-
of the day the cake and cream were very-
acceptable. . The social part of the even-
ing

¬

was most entertaining , both Mr.-

and
.

Mrs. Cessna giving valuable hints-
and suggestions on the temperance work-
.As

.

the midnight hour approached , each-

guest departed , feeling he had feasted-
both mind and body. Every detail had-
been planned with a view to the comfort-
and pleasure of all present. w.c.T.u.-

There

.

is a general awakening in-

Western Nebraska to the importance-
of irrigation. McCook should not be-

backward in pushing her unexselled-
prospects in this matter to fruition.-
The

.

advantages of an irrigating ditch-
need not be enumerated. All intelli-
gent

¬

and thoughtful citizens are fully-
advised on that point. That the French-
man

¬

flows sufficient water to irrigate an-

immense area is established by experts-
.It

.

remains to interest capital in this-
splendid project and there is a mint of-

money in it for the farmer as well as-

for the ditch company. The ditch is-

feasible and there are millions in it-

.There
.

is not an enterprise in sight that-
has as much value to this section of-

the state as the proposed canal. Let-
it be pushed with all vigor and earnest-
ness

¬

and all fear of crop shortages and-
of failure will be removed. The coun-
try

¬

will undergo a mostradical and satis-
factory

¬

transformation , and enter upon-
an era of prosperity unheard of in its-
history.. Speed the ditch. It is a large-
enterprise to be sure , but that is the-
more reason for the most vigorous and-
determined action.

*

It is now leas than two months before-
the opening of the state fair. That-
fact is called to mind by the appearance-
of the press tickets , beautifully engrav-
ed

¬

bits of cardboard , that are sent by
Secretary Furnus to every newspaper-
man who is in a position to be of assist-
ance

¬

to the fair association. Some criti-
cism

¬

has been brought out by the free-
dom

¬

with which these tickets have been-
issued in the past. It is criticism that-
should be ashamed to be seen in public-
places. . The average newspaper man-
who receives courtesies from the board-
of managers will give the fair free adver-
tising

¬

worth from two to twenty times-
as much as the cash value of a season-
ticket. . And that is the reason itmakes-
the gentlemen of the Nebraska press-
so extremely fatigued whenever they
hear of the ruinous prodigality of Sec-
retary

¬

Furnas in distributing compli-
mentary

¬

paste-boards. Journal.-

Lisle

.

and fine cotton stockings replace-
silk for prudent wearers during the heat-
ed

¬

term , as silk loses its luster when-
two or three times worn and can hard-
ly

¬

be told from cotton. Deep ecru bal-

briggans
-

are worn with walking coats-
and with tan shoes , which they suit in-

color. . Black cotton stockings with-
white feet are worn with boots as they
do not blacken the feet. New hose are-
spliced at the ankles , where the edge-
of the low shoe rubs most. A novel-
idea is to cut off the toes and heels of-

worn black stockings , hem the edges and-
wear them over very thin light lisle-
.The

.
effect with any shoe is a decorous-

black stocking , but the injurious effects-
of the dye on the skin are prevented.-
Handsome

.

embroidery silk hose do duty
in this way much longer than ordinary.-
The

.
black silk underwear is not favored-

for health or refinement and is only-
worn by women who make a display of-

personal charms the first point , even in-

undress. . Black next the skin , especial-
ly

¬

when perspiring , is anything but sani-
tary.

¬

.

"You can't guess what new handiwork-
society is playing with , " says an ex-
change.

¬

. "Needlework is out of date ,
painting and spatter-work have lost their-
charm , and knitting never was a fash-
ionable

¬

waste of time. The cheapness-
at which the apparatus foraraateur pho-
tography

¬

can be procured has "common-
ized"

-
that art ; poker work is not gen-

erally
¬

admired , and , aside from thehard-
work and scientific skill necessary to-

make a good tennis player , the sport is-

limited to youth and beauty. Hence-
the need for a new device to occupy-
pretty hands and display delicately mold-
ed

¬

wrists and beautiful jewels. For the-
nonce the gay world is folding napkins.-
The

.

snowy napery is sent up stairs in-

the silver basket to madame and made-
moiselle

¬

, who proceed to transform the-
cedarscented Jinen into Mikado fans ,
fleur de lis cardinal's hat , poissoniere ,

Neopolitan buckles , amaranth , orchid ,

nautilus or pole de barbiere. These-
are popular forms , and then there is a-

more difficult series , including a pagoda ,

Cinderella's slipper, the Oxford , Cam-
bridge

¬

and Cariton tower ; historical-
crosses , the ins , swan and peacock , and-
the crests of a half-dozen principali ties-
.It

.

must not be supposed that these nap-
ery

¬

designs are originated. On the con-

trary
¬

, they are the result of long and-
close study from imported paper pa tter n s-

.The
.

models are done in antique paper-
and the creases so well pressed that it-

is quite an easy matter to restore the-
design after opening. These ornate fan-
cies

¬

are arranged in the flat , never in a-

tumbler, placed between the knives and-
forks , and in the petals or folds , the-
boutonniere , the flower pin and frequent-
ly

¬

the finger roll , now so fashionable,
are inserted.

FOR SALE-

.The

.

recent death of Mr. Jacob Estey-
makes it necessary that agents close-

out all stock , so far as possible , inside-
of thirty days , consequently I will offer-

for that period-
One style A , Walnut case , three-

unison , Cabinet Grand Upright Piano-
for 365. Regular price , $500.-

One
.

Style A , Rosewood , three uni-
son

¬

, Cabinet Grand Upright Piano-
for 300. Regular price , 500. The-

case is .slightly damaged-
.This

.

is a golden opportunity to ob-

tain
¬

a high grade instrument at the-
price of a cheap one. The usual in-

stallment
¬

terms will be extended-
.Estey

.

organs at cost.-

W.
.

. Geo. Sheppard , the Jeweler.-
Opposite

.

Hocknell Lumber Yard-

.Reunion

.

af Rox Elder.-

We

.
are pleased to learn that the peo-

ple
¬

of Box Elder are arranging for an-

other
¬

reunion of veterans , this season-
.It

.
will be held in Doyle's grove , and on-

the 21st , 22d , 23d days of August-
.Fuller

.

particulars will be given in due-

season. . Make your arrangements to-

participate in this event , which will be-

one of pleasure-

.Card

.

of Thanks.-

To

.

Rev. I. W. Dwire and others who-

rendered services at the baptism on Drift-
wood

¬

creek , June llth. By people and-

pastor of Ash creek charge of the M.-

E.
.

. church. E , H. Gould , Pastor.-

"The

.

Two Amendments"-
Will be the subject of Judge Cess-

na's
¬

remarks at the opera hall , this even-

ing.

¬

. There should be a large attend-
ance.

¬

. It is proposed also to organize a-

temperance league.-

LADIES

.

!

We would call your attention to our-

new 2.00 and 2.50 Kid Button Shoes-

.Bowen
.

& Laycock.

FACTS AND FIGURES.-

Special

.

to The Tkidunk-
.Lincoln

.

, Neb. , July 7. The na-
tional

¬

holiday wus a right fielder for the-
Prohibitory Amendment. The small-
boy with his toy pistol and powderburnt-
eye , never got in his work more effect-
ually

¬

than did the friends of prohibition-
in the state at large. The Amendment-
News Bureau feels authorized to draw-
liberally from the carefully prepared-
statistics that were hurled at the people-
from the several hundred rostrums by-

an army oftrained orators and specialists.-
The

.

census shows Nebraska's pres-
ent

¬

population to be 1200000. This-
is an increase of 165 per cent in ten-
years. . Our increase in insanity dur-
ing

¬

the same time has been alarming.-
On

.

the first day of July there were 310-
patients in the Lincoln asylum , 175 in-

the Norfolk asylum and 159 in the hos-
pital

¬

for the incurable insane at Hasti-
ngs.

¬

. This gives a total of 644 , an in-

crease
¬

of 268 percent , or 103 per cent-
faster than our remarkable increase in-

population. . This sad exhibitis sufficient-
food for reflection for the advocates of-

legalized lunatic factories for many-
weeks if they would only change their-
fixed habits and just once stop and think.-

Amid
.

all the clamor that has been-
mude about how prohibition has ruined-
Kansas , it is refreshing to note that the-
old John Brown State has increased her-
productive industries 429 per cent in-

seven years , from 1882 to 1889. In-

this period Kansas made the most won-

derful
¬

strides in the history of this coun-
try.

¬

. Woodworkingindustries increased
365 per cent ; metal working. 282 per-
cent ; packing houses , creameries and-
kindred animal industries , 13,100 per-
cent ; fruit and saccharine industries ,

978 per cent ; leather , 745 per cent ; pa-

per
¬

, 86 per cent ; stone and clay indus-
tries

¬

, 3,822 per cent ; grain and flour ,
65 per cent ; salt-and water industries ,

10,585 per cent. The number of men-
employed in productive industries in-

Kansas in 1885 , prior to which no sta-

tistics
¬

are available on this particular-
point , were 15,387 ; in 1889 the number-
had increased to 23,325 , an increase of
52 per cent in men employed in the-

shortspace of fouryears. The increase-
in Kansas population is 603,904orover
60 per cent , notwithstanding the fact-
that something like 50,000 of her peo-
ple

¬

joined in the mad rush for Oklaho-
ma

¬

last year, when the whole country-
was excited over that deceptive Eldo-
rado.

¬

. Kansas and Iowa have driven-
their thugs , bums , cut-throats and dead-
beats

-

over into Nebraska. South Da-
kota

¬

is also scraping her vermin off on-

us and it is no wonder our penitentiary-
and asylums are overflowin-

g.calendar
.

op crime.-
Kansas

.

commited convicts to her peni-
tentiary

¬

as follows :

1886 415 ,

1887 360decrease 55
1888 341 , " 19
1889 339 , ' • 2-

Total decrease 76-

Let it be remembered that Kansas-
kept up an increase in population at the-

rate of60,000 ayearfor ten years , while-

crime kept decreasing-
.Nebraska

.

committed convicts to her-
penitentiary as follows ;

1886 152 ,

1887 154 , increase 2
1888 162 , " 8
1889 195 , " 33-

Total increase 43-

This shows a difference in favor of Kan-
sas

¬

of HP. The decrease of crime in-

Iowa has also been so marked that Ex-
Governor

-
Larrabee's last message to the-

Legislature recommended the sale of-

one of the penitentiaries to the United-
States for the confinement of govern-
ment

¬

prisoners. No wonder the name-
of C. W. Mosher appears on Roggen-
and Rosewater's "Business Men and-

Bankers" list of saloon backers. Mo-

sher
¬

is the Nebraska State penitentiary-
contractor and he is afraid that prohi-
bition

¬

will "stagnate his trade." He-

receives 40 cents a head per day from-

the State for every convict and the-

more crimes the more money for Mo-

sher.
¬

. This seems a little cold-blooded ,

but who on earth ever supposed that a-

supporter and defender of the murder-
ous

¬

liquor business could be suspected-
of having a drop of philanthropic blood-

in his veins ?

The Omaha Daily Republican has-

come squarely out for the Prohibitory-
Amendment and its fearless position-
has been the topic of newspaper circles-
for nearly a week. The management-
of the paper is solidly and bravely re-

sisting
¬

the boycott of the Rum Power,

and the temperance people of the state-
should rally to the support of their new-

and powerful friend. It looks more-
and more like a great land-slide for con-

stitutional
¬

prohibition as the days go-

flying by-

.The

.

joint debate between Samuel-
Dickie , Edward Rosewater, Sam Small-
and John L. Webster , is in progress at
Beatrice.-

Hon.

.

. Church Howe made a powerful-
Amendment speech at Auburn on the-

Fourth of July , and predicted the adop-

tion
¬

of Prohibition next November by-

upwards of 15,000 majority. Coming-
from such a well-posted politician this-
s regarded as very significant by all-

friends of the measure.-

The

.

"Daisy" Buggy.-

We

.

are agents for the celebrated-
"Daisy" buggy. Three different styles-
on exhibition at our barn. Full leath-

ern
¬

top. The buggy is guaranteed.-
Call

.

and inspect them-
.Gray

.

& Eikenberry.

. t

PERSONALS. . |

J. U. Allen irnule a political pilgrimage to
Hastings , Tuesday. i

Hanker
i

Dolan , Jmltonola's strong right jj-

arm , is a city visitor , to-Uay. I-

E. . C. Bailew was hi conference with the-

"unwashed" at Omaha , Monday. '

Leo Hmlillestoii paced the boulevards or-

Denver , last Frldny nnd Saturday-

.Judge

.

J. K. Cochran was at the capital ,

Tuesday , receiving his quarterly stipend-

.Banker

.

Frost, or Unrtley , mingled with-

the busy life or the metrojwlls , yesterday.-

A.

.

. E. Harvey was up from Orleans , Tues-

day

¬

, on business of a more or less political-
nature..

Col. Bill Brown , of political rame , was-

down from Culbertson-on-the-Canal , last
evening.-

Receiver

.

Bonigardner spent the latter days-

of last week with his family in Lincoln , re-

turning
¬

Monday.-

Thos.

.

. Coirer , we regret to note , is again-

confined to tho house by his injured ankle-

and rheumatism-

.Banker

.

Eubank of Hayes Centre pervaded jj-

McCook like a subtle perfume , Monday , on J

business matters. I

Barney , the painter, and family , moved to-

Denver , this week , where he has secured a -

lucrative job ot his trade.-

C.

.

. B. Wahlquist or tho Hastings Democrat-
greeted his numerous friends in the cltv , Fri-

day

¬

and Saturday of last week.

11. W. Cole came in from his Illinois visit ,

on Tuesday's liver. His family will remain-

east during the heated season.-

Miss

.

May Kellar, a compositor on the-

Hastings Democrat , celebrated the 4th with-

relatives here , returning home Tuesday. •

County Judge Keyes and brother-in-law. |
Mr. Wilde , of the Wilber Republican , were-

welcome callers at this sanctum , Saturday.-

Col.

.

. Frank Huber, the silver-tongued ora-

tor
¬

, addressed an audience of 10G people at-

Ledge Creek , on tho 4th. It was a masterly-
effort. .

S. M. Cochran and W. T. Coleman , of-

McCook , were transacting business m this-

thriving little burg , Monday and Tuesday.-

Hayes
.

Centre Times.-

Geo.

.

. Berry has been detained at home for-

a few days by illness , but will be around at-

tending

¬

to his business in a day or so , if his-

present inipiovement continues.-

Mr.

.

. Caleb Clothier and Mrs. II. II. Troth-

departed , Tuesday morning , for Rancncas ,

N. J. , where they vdll visit a number of-

weeks with old-time eastern friends.-

W.

.

. S. Morlan left for the mountains ,

Thursday, on his annual hunting and fishing-

vacation , and to sort up his stock of stories-

for use during another twelvemonths.-

Miss

.

Lottie Taylor , daughter of F. J. Tay-

lor
¬

of Creston , Iowa , arrived in the city ,

Wednesday on the llyer and will make her-

relatives in the city and vicinity an extended

visit.Mr.

. and Mrs. F. II. Fowler, Mrs. J. A-

.Wilcox

.

and daughter Mabel departed , yester-

day

¬

, for a few weeks' visit in Illinois. Chi-

cago

¬

, Gilman and other points are on the list-

of places to be seen.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. George Hackett and Mr-

.Frank
.

Clark , all of McCook , Nebraska , re-

turned
¬

home last Wednesday after a pleasant-
visit to Mrs. Hetherington , at 1109 Sixtli street-

.North
.

Side (Denver ) Chief-

.Richard

.

Coupe and James Coupe , of Utica ,
N. Y. , uncle and brother, respectively , of R.-

A.

.
. and J. B. Coupe o the B. & M. market ,

arrived in the city the early part of the week ,
while en route east from an extensive tour-

of this western land.-

C.

.

. M. Smith departed for Oconomowoc ,
Wis. , Saturday , where he will spend a week-
or two at his old home. Mr. and Mrs. J. E-

.Kelley
.

accompanied him and will be guests-
at the old homestead. That section is the-

fisherman's paradise and the boys are in for-

some rare sport.-

Mr.

.

. and Mrs. Bert. Lufkin of Perry pre-

cinct
¬

became the proud parents of an inter-
esting

¬

boy on Monday morning of this week.-

The
.

neighbors aver that Bert , (who was out-

in the cornfield when the important an-

nouncement
¬

was made ) , plowed up an acre-

of com at least in his haste to reach the-

house by the most direct route , to welcome-
"the boy."

To the Members of the Republican-
Valley Editorial Association.-

There

.

will be an adjourned meeting of the-
Kepublican Valley Immigration Association-
organized( by the Kepublican Valley Editorial-

Association ) held in tbis city on Tuesday-
next, July 15th , at which you are urgently re-

quested
¬

to be present and also to call atten-
tion

¬

to tho meeting in your paper , this week ,
urging the real estate agents , bankers, busi-
ness

¬

men and all others interested in securing-
immigration to the Republican valley to be-

present and assist by their presence and influ-
ence

¬

in this enterprise. The executive com-
mittee

¬

of the editorial association ate© desires-
your presence at this meeting to get your-
views in regard to a summer excursion time ,
place , etc. Brethren of the pres3. whether-
formerly members of the association or not.-
you

.

are cordially invited to be present at this-
meeting and we trust you will be. The "Gem-
of the Valley" extends a cordial welcome to-

you. . J. D. Stine , President ,
Kepublican Valley Editorial Association.-

FRANK

.

CARRUTH & SOX ,

IIELIABLE :- : JEWELERS ,

DEALERS IX-

WATCHES. . CLOCKS. JEWELRY ,
AND SILVERWARE.-

TOE

.

FINEST LINE OF SPECTACLES-
and eye glasses ever shown-

the city.
repairingP-

ROMPTLY - : ATTENDED : - TO-

.Menard's
.

Block, - McCook-

.Palace

.

Meat Market.-

We

.

are prepared to serve the public-
with the choicest meats of all kinds at-

the lowest living figures , and ask a trial-
and share of patronage.-

Main
.

Ave. McCotter Bros.


